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Gooseneck Horse Trailer Model 8533

Value and the Featherlite durability unite in the gooseneck

TRAILER HIGHLIGHTS

horse trailer Model 8533. When owning the 8533, you’ll enjoy
the benefits of Featherlite’s quality all-aluminum construction,

l

Durable all-aluminum construction

l

2, 3, 4 or 5-horse floorplans

lower price point. The trailer features a 6’7” width for easier

l

Slant load

maneuverability and towing. The 8533 is available with a living

l

Dressing room standard; various
sizes available

l

Rubber up 48” on wall behind horses;
up 44” on walls in front of horses

l

3/4” rubber floor mats in horse area

l

Convenient side unload door on 3H & up

l

Premium Goodyear tires standard

l

Aerodynamic tapered gooseneck

l

Customize with PerfectFitTM System

®

l

Optional living quarters

l

10 year limited structural warranty*

including 4” cross members on 12” centers, and the trailer’s

quarters, and a mid tack option is offered as well.

PRODUCT SPECIFICATIONS
l

Trailer width of 6’7”

l

Lengths from 15’8” to 28’9” (2H to 5H)

l

7’ inside height

l

42” stall width

l

Double rear doors with windows, pipe hardware
& no center post

l

Folding rear tack wall lined on one side

l

Removable post with solid mounted saddle racks
(2 to 4H = 1 per horse; 5H = 4)

l

5 inside tie rings & 1 outside per horse

l

Tandem axles (2H =3500#; 3H = 5200#; 4H & 5H = 6000#)
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FEATURE

FUNCTION

BENEFIT

All-Aluminum Construction

Featherlites are made with an

With just routine maintenance, aluminum

all-aluminum frame and skin.

construction has higher resistance to rust
and corrosion and in the long run, they
hold their value longer. It’s also lighter
weight, increasing your payload capacity
and making for a smoother tow.

Uni-Body Design

All components of the Featherlite

The uni-body design makes the trailer

trailer from side posts to roof rails

stronger and more durable for the

to roof bows to cross members are

long haul.

engineered into a uni-body design.
Light ‘Flo’ Drop Down

One Light ‘Flo’ drop down feed door

Featherlite’s Light ‘Flo’ drop down feed

Feed Doors

in front of each horse is standard.

doors allow up to 90% more airflow and
light into the horse area, helping keep
horses more calm and relaxed while loading
and traveling. With their lowered handle,
they are also easier to operate.

3/4” Rubber Floor Mats

3/4” rubber floor mats are standard

The thickness of Featherlite’s floor

in the horse area.

mats give horses the greatest amount
of comfort and stability during travel,
reducing stress and potential injury
to the horse.

Slam Latch Dividers

Slant stall dividers with spring-

Featherlite’s patented spring-loaded slam

loaded slam latch are standard.

latch dividers offer a quick and secure lock,
with no need for hands near the fastening
point. With the dividers properly secured,
they won’t swing about while traveling,
potentially injuring your horse.

For full array of floorplans, visit www.fthr.com.

*10-year limited structural warranty on frame and superstructure. 1-year limited warranty on all other parts manufactured and installed by Featherlite.
Applies to 2013 and newer aluminum, non-commercial trailers sold on or after February 1, 2012. Some exclusions apply.
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